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A LITTLE ELBOW ROOM.

Good friend, don't aqeeze no very tight,
There's room enough for two ;

Keep in sour mind I have a right
To live as well as you.

you're rich and strong, I poor and weak,
But think yon I presme,.

When only this pose boon I ask-
A little elbow rooem

'I1s such as you-the rich strong,
If yen but had the

Could give the wys lift along
And help bi the hill.

But nio-ye7obtl, crowd and drive;
You stool, and fret and fume;

Ar'epou the only man alive
In want of elbow room t

But thus it is on Itfe's rounad path,
self seems the God of all;

The streng will crash the weak to death,
The big devour the small.

Far better be a rich man's hound-
A valet, serf or groom-

That struggles 'mid the mass aroun
5
,

When we've no elbow room.

Up heart, my boy I don't mind the shbock ;
Up heart, and push along!

Your skin will soon grow rough with knocks,
Your limbs with labor strong.

Then there's a hand unseen to aid;
A star to light the gloom ;

Up heart, my boy ! nor be afraid-
Strike out for elbow room I

And when you see, amid the throng.
A fellow-toiler slip.

Just give him, as you pass along,
A brave and kindly grip.

Let noble deeds, though poor you be.
Your path in life illume ;

ALd, with true Christian charity,
Give others elbow room.

[From Our Own Correspondent.J
OUR 1$S1K LETTER.

DuaBLo, Oct. 19th, 1875.
Father O'Ketffe, the suspended priest of Cal-

lan, has at last been taken in hands by his
parishioners. The parochial house in which
he persisted in living was wrecked a few days
since, the forniture was put out in the street,
and but that be is guarded by police, Father
O'Keeffe himself would by this be banished
from the toWn. The Bishop advised the people
not to have recourse to violent measures, but
they-could not longer tolerate an exeommuni-
cated priest is tbelr midst. Twenty-eight of
them have this day been returned for trial to
the aseies on a charge of riot, but no doubt
they were prepared for that, and possibly
twenty-eight more may be treated in a similax
manner before Father O'Keefe has been ban-
ished, but banished he will be whatever it
costs. He has outraged all Catholio feeling
and put himself beyond the pale of mercy by
his attacks on his superiors and ptis leagiong
himself with the Protestant bigots of the
country. The Protestant journals are wild at
the conduet of the people of Callas, and loudly
call for the interference of the executive. It
may be useful to note that all along those
journals have been representing that the people
whom they now denounce were on the side
of Father O'Keeffe and ranged against their
Bishop. The falsehood is now exposed to the
world, and hence the anger of the journals.
But what avails their anger Not all the
military force in Great Britain can now restore
Father O'Keeffe to the position he once occu-
pied as an esteemed parish prieas in the affec-
tions of his people or the confidence of his
u periors.
The Secularist or Queen's University in Ire-

land has just been engaged in the annual
operation of conferring degrees. The Convo-
cation of the University has also been holding
Its annual meeting. On previous occasions I
have dealt at length on this topic; I therefore
need only say now that the proceedings at both
meetings prove that the institution is thorough-
y anti-Catholic and continues to be spurned
y the great bulk of the Catholics of this
ountry. At Convocation, Mr. F. H. O'Donnell,

L A., (ex M. P. for Galway), renewed his an-
nal protest, as a Catholic, against the mixed

ystem. In reply, a Presbyterian graduate
amed McCall applied the term "tyrannical"
o the maxims of the Catholic Church in the
atter of education, and said the Catholic
shops wished to bind the Catholic youth of

reland hand and foot. Language like this is
ntionally employed by the secularists in

heir newspapers; but this time it is uttered
t a meeting of a University in which it is
retended that nothing offensive to any man's
ligious convictions is uttered I But after all,

ow can McCall be blamed when we And that
atholice were present and never uttered a
ord of protest. I do not allude to Mr. O'Don-
ell, who did protest, but to Dr. Sullivan,
resident of Queen's College, Cork, and for-

merly Professor in the Catholic University,
and to Mark O'8haughnessy, Professor of Law
n Corlk and a member of the Catholic Come-

ries Committee of Dublin. This O'Shaogh-
essy, by the way, is as thoroughly rotten and
bontemptiblo a little Whig as lives on the soil
f Ireland, and I am told that, in his capacity
f member of the Cemeteries Committee, he is

ontinnally putting obstruotions in the way of
hose who desire to ornament thegravesof the
atriot dead in Glasnevin. I think I can pro-
mise that this little rascal will be exposed at

the next meeting of the Convocation by a
Catholic graduate who wa not present at the
last, and who has some important revelations
to make concerning the anti-Catholic spirit
which governs in the Queen's University. At
themeeting of the University for the confer-
ring of degrees, the bchief feastore waes a speech
from the Chief Secretary for Ireland, Sir
Iichael HL Beach, a leather-beaded fellow,

o, although an advocate of religios ed
u
oca-

lion in EAglotaid, on Friday last spoke it sup-
port of this secularhit University for Ireland.
as, however, he did not announce that more

Soney would be givena to the University, be
wis not at all heartily receive,.

As to the Catholic University, thie academic
ession opened on Sunday last, with High Mass
a the University Chapel and a sermon from
the Rector, Dr. Woodlock. The day after the

ide4~t,,n eam.eiatisn4jj, omosneteed, and I

understand that a oonad• sl number matti-
eulated. The Boar f the University has Just
performed an which lb likely to make the
institution 1 more popular than it is. In
response a memorial signed almost exola-
sivel.yy laymen, the Bishops have decided to
r tablish the chair of Irish, vacant since the

eath of O'Curry, and to appoint thereto Mr
Bryan O'Looney, the best living Irish scholar

The annual coffference and the annual public
meeting of the Sunday Closing (of publio-
houses) Assooiation were held yesterday under
very favorable auspices. At the conference
Sir D. Corrigan, Bart., presided; several most
intluential persons attended, and letters were
read in support of the movement from a large
nqmber of leading members 'of Parliament in
Great Britain as well as Ireland. At the public
meetin( the attendance was larger, and at
least equally influential, and a very remarkable
speech was delivered by the Rev. Professor
Smyth, the Presbyterian minister, who repre-
sents County Derry in the Liberal interest in
the House of Commons. This gentleman was
returned to Parliament as a Whig, but he de-
clared last night that, if measures demanded
by the Irish nation in the same manner as the
Sunday Closing bill is demanded, were refused
by the Imperial Parliament, he would become
a Iome Ruler. I can say, having been present,
at the meeting, that the only genuine cheer
during the week was evoked by this declara-
tion. To-day a deputation waited upon the
Chief Secretary for Ireland from the Sunday
Closing Association, to get him to assist the
Association in the next session of Parliament.
Mr Sullivan, M. P., Professor Smyth, M. P.,
and other gentlemen, spoke to Sir Miohael
Beach forcibly and well, but, of course, they
got no satisfactory answer. My own opinion is
that the Government will next seesion contrive
some means whereby the Sunday Closing bill
may pass into law without their active support.

J. J. C.

THE IO.KS OF LA TRAPPE.

The following letter from an esteemed friend
of the STAR, who is now revisiting his native
land after an absence of forty years, will no
doubt interest many of our readers who, like
him, "have longed" to see again the noble
institutions of dear old Ireland. His descrip-
tion of the life of the Monks of La Trappe
affords another proof of the charity and seal
of the monastio orders, and is at the same time
a noble refutation of the oft repeated calumny
that the Church fosters ignorance and that the
monks lead a self-indulgent, lazy life.

MouxrT MkaLrzY Anszar,
C County Waterford, Ireland, Oct. 3, 1875.
Here I am, among the Monks of the Order of

La Trappe, men whose lives are more angelic
than human, and whose existence is a constant
reminder to worldlings of an Eternal Master
who will not delay to reward as allat a proper
time. I have been here five days, and must
leave this evening for Cork; but the thought
of my departure fills me with sadness, for I
feel like a sailor who is obliged to put to sea in
stormy weather leaving behind him a safe and
quiet harbor.
-At 2 o'clock in the morning the monks rise

for prayer and spiritual reading, and as the
sound of their voices is heard through the cor-
ridors of the monastery, it is like the wail of a
mother for an erring child. And surely these
holy men are doing penance for many poor
sinners in the world, who, according to Father
Faber, may be at last ndebted to them for a
death-bed conversion.

At Complin the monks sing the grand old
Gregorian Chant in its purest style, and to hear
the solemn harmony swelling through the
dimly-lightpd church, after night has settled
on the mountain-side, brings tears to the eyes
of all.

The monks are constantly employed either
in prayer or labor, and they are always silent,
except the guest master and a few who attend
to gaests.

Among themselves, I have learned that every
half-hour the Superior notifies them to raise
their thoughts to God-thus constantly uniting
the seal to its eternal recompense.

Each guest has his own room, and certain
rules and regulations which he most observe
while he is in the monastery They are also
silent while withia the walls. The guests
receive three meals a day: for breakfast, tea,
bread, eggs and butter; for dinner, mutton,
beef, potatoes, bread, water, or ale or porter;
for supper, tea, bread and butter. 8och is the
bill of fare for the wanderer or the guest,
while the noble, holy, hard-working monk gets
only one meal and a collation each day.

They never use meat, and the only drink
they allow themselves is water, and yet from S
in the morning until 8 at night they work on
a bleak mountain side. But while they starve
themselves, they continue to extend great hos-
pitalihty to strangers and to the poor.

The number of guests averages daily about
twelve; bhut they also feed about sixty poor
children. These children are taught by these
holy monks gratuitously, and are furnished
with a good dinner, and a piece of bread is
given them in the evening when going home.

Do you find anything like this noble charity
among our Protestant friends and yet they
are the first, I believe, to declaim about the
ignorance of the Irish and the laziness of the
monks in general.

These monks make their own bread and but-
ter, grind their own wheat, burn their own
lime,-in fact they make everything they use.
Their 600 acres, on the side f a barren moun-
tain, bloom like a lovely garden, where you
find all grain grows in this conatry, and all
vegetables used in the monastery. They have
planted fine groves, buill excellent stone and
clay fences (called here ditohes), the latter
being covered with white thorn bushes or forre.

Their bakery and dairy are models of clean-
linees and neatness, and while you admire all
that they accomplish, you wonder how they
can do so much on only I1 mealqa day. Their
bed is a narrow board with a pillow of straw,
and they sleep with the habit on, like travelers
who expect at any moment the summons that
leads them onward. No wonder that the visitor
here feels he is in a holy place, no wonder that
the very air seems holy, and that everything
around breathes of Heaven and God.

These monks came from France about forty-I two years ago, when driven out by the fuary of
the revolutionary storm that desolated that
fair land. Then they numbered but three, now
they are, I believe, over one hundred in the

Often duriong my life, while in the swamps
of Louisiana or in the woods of Mississippi, I
have longed to visit a motastery in my own
land ones more. Thank God. my wish bhas been
granted at last, sad tears fill my eyes to-night
as I listen to the sweet chanting of the monks
and think of the still, silent, roofless ruius that
are seattered over poor Ireland: our noble
Tintern, for instance, and piotoresque Dun-
brody, with scores of similar abbeys wbose
silence has been nobroken for three hundred
years.

Here is a synopsis of the
RULES FOR GOETLEMEN MAKING A RETRIEAT

in this monastery:
1st. He informs the Guoest-Master of the in-

tended length of his visit, which must not ex-
sed a furtnighs.

9d. The next day he commeinces hiM retreat
and selects I confessor.

3d. He restricts himself to his own assignled
private oom., never en'tering that of another.

4th. He rises regularly at 6 A. I. every day.
8thb. He attends the Vomsunity Mam and

Vespers, and is punetual at meal hours, but
muast not enter the Refectory till summoned by
tbe bell.

6tb. He must speak to no member of the
community exoept those who have charge of
the guesta.

7th. Ho shall not walk beyond the limits of
the garden and the front pleasure-grounds, nor
may he visit any portion of the monastery or
corridors of the cloister appropriated to the
oommunity.

8ch. He never enters the kitchen, but if a
Brother be wanted, he may be summoned athbe front door.

9th. Exoept during recreation, he has no
communication with any of the other visitors,
and he never converse with any of the em-
ploy ees about the place.

10th. All letters or parcels pass through the
hands of the Guest-Master.

11th. Smoking is never allowed in the mon-
amtery.s

12th. As the vialitor is not permitted to enter
the library during his retreat, he must apply
to the Onest-Master for such books as he may
need.

13th. He mast not take any library book out-
side the house.

14,h. lie will carefully avoid spitting on any
floor, particularly that of the church.

15:ir. He pttends Complin every evening athis own place in thechnreb, receives holy-water
from the Superior, and retires in silence to his
chamber. From Complin till after Prime next
day, be respects the silence of the night, and
does not speak, even to the Brother in charge,
except in urgent necessity, and then only in a
whisper. Indeed, at all times he ought to study
silence, and speak to the Guest-Master only
when absolutely necessary.

16th. He must have no light burning in his
room after 10 P. m;, nor is he to read in bed by
candlelight.

17th. He is requested to mako known all his
wants to the Guest-Master or to the attending
Brother.
DISTRIBUTION OF TIME FOR LAYMIEN ON RETREAT.

6 A. M.-Rise.
6:30-Prayer, Meditation and the Angelus.
7:30-Private Devotions.
8-Assist at Community Mass.
9-Breakfast and Recreation.
10:30-Spiritual Reading, Private Devotions.
11:30-Examen of Consoience, and the An-

gelas.
12 x.-Vilit to the Blessed Sacrament.
12:30 P. M.-Confession, Spiritual Reading.
2-Dinner Reoreation.
3:30-Spiritual Reading.
4-Visit to Blessed Sacrament.
4:30-Community Vespers.
5:15- Supper and Recreation.
6-Asmast at Community Complin, Angelus,

etc.
7-Private Devotions, Meditation.
10-Extinguish lights.

Your retiring friend, M.

Political Consequesnes of the Lats Elections•

I N. Y. Herald 1
We will first insert the list of Democratic

States, with the number of Presidential electors
to which each is entitled:
Alasbsam ........................................... ID
Arksa........................... ............ e
Califora ....................................... 6
Conmeotoat........................................ s
Delaware......................................... 3Rlerid e............................................
Georgia.......................... ........ II
Indian ................................. ......
Ketauky ........................................... is
Losiana ................................ .......
Maryland..........................................
MiLnmsppi ......................................... a
Missouri......................................... 15
New York ................................... 35.......
New Hasspabre ........................... .......
Tsnnesesee ......................................... 19I
Texas.......... ............... ............ 8
Virgisa ...... ............................. 11
WestTLrgina ....................................
Democratic eleetoral votes...................... 188

The Republican States, with their respective
electoral votes, are am follows:
Colorado.................................. ..... 3
Illinois.......................... ........... 21
Iowa .........-..-........-............... l..... ... I

a sa............ .... ...............................
Maine.. ............................... . 7
Maseathustts•................................... 13
Michigane ..........................................
Minnesota --................. ....................... 5
Neraa. ......................................

w ersey.............................................

roew T de l o. a ..................................... 9
1orthCarolas ..................................... i10
Ohio -..............................................

Oregon...................... ............- .. 3

Pennsyvani.a............. 9
Rhode Island............ 4
South Carolin ..................................... 7
Vermont ...........................................
Wiscoasln....... . ........................ 10

lepubliean electoral votes ................... 181
The striking feature of this comparison is the

near approach to equality in the strength of
the two politicoal parties. It shows that the next
Presidential election is to be one of the most
close and doubtful, and therefore one of the
most strenuous and exciting that has ever oc-
cpred in the history of our politis. As things
now stand, judged by the latest elections in
all the States, the Democratio party would
elect the next President by thesiender major-
ity of seven in the electoral college.

A Nlw Wooaxrn 's Crrr.-The success
which has attended the efforts of the Artisans,
Laborers, and General Dwellings Company in
providing in various parts of England im-
proved dwellings for the working-olTases, and
also in erecting the first workmen's oilty at
Shaftesbury-park, has led to the commence-
ment of an undertaking in the west of London
which will outvie in magnitude and lmport-
anse anything of the kind ever previously at-
tempted. On the Shaftesbry-park estate,
which is now fart approaching completion,
house accommodation is provided for a popula-
tion of 8 000 inhabitants; but in the new es-
tate, celled Queen's-park, situated neas the
Harrow-road, on which oAerations have now
been actively commenced, it is intended to
erect a workmen's city for not less than 16,000
inhabitantsa. The earchiteotural, sanitary, and
other prominent festoures which have rendered
the estate at Lavender-hill so attraotive are to
be reproduced st Qceen's-park. The site is
well situated, and Irt speaks awell for the suo-
cess of the ondertaking that seven now, when
the fouondations of some of t e houses are only
being laid, upwards of 1,000 names have been
reeiveld of persons desirous of oeoupying
them when they are completead. The Qaeen'm
park estate wil diffrjdr in only one respect from
that st Shafteebury-park, Inamuoh as it will
be onustrueted on the American asvenue prin-
ciple, with wide roadways, planted throughout
their entire length with trees. It is intended
to build od it all the necessary adjunct of a
mer town. It is anticipated that her MaJesty

will lay the first stone of the estate early In
next spring, blt meantime the work of erection
will be actively conducted.

The &cictifle Americon says if a bot-
tle of the oil of pennyroyal is left uncorked
in a room at night not a moequito or any
oiler bloodsucker will be found there in
the morning. lix pi,,ttah with powdered
meal and tiro w into the rat les of a
cellar, and the rats wll depart. If a rat
or moose gets into your pantry stuffin his
hole a rag saturated "with a solutmon of Ca-
yeune pepper, and no rat or mout'e will
touch the rag for the pLI pose of opening
communication with a def-o of sup[liec.

To the mind it will be found more nutrition,
suigeosb a pegs bheats LL 'vuur a volumue.

A Zanaway MuiI.

IPaUl ssetoa. )
Even more terrible than the stoppage of

a mill, by which hundreds of hands are
thrown out of employment is the case of a
mill 'the machinery of wheoh cannot be
stopped, and from which the work people
flyftb their lives, expecting every moment
that the building will come tumbling about
their ears. An oecurresce of. this nature
*ecurred ao Monday at a cottee mill at
Bollington, near Macclesfield. The ma-
chinery suddenly bolted like a runaway
horse, and caused a general panic. It ap-
pears that from some cause "not at present
thoroughly understood" the steam from the
boilers overcame the control of the gover-
nors of the engine, and the machinery be-
gan in consequence to move at suchb aspeed
that the minders threw their males out of
gear, and by so doing precipitated the cat-
astrophe they were trying to avoid. The
rapid revolutions of the engine caused the
fly-wheel to break in pieces, and one huge
fragment dashed upwards through the
floor of a grindil:g room above, and then
through the rotr. coming down again
through another p,lrtion of the roof. The
other eegm.r.H as ti(h wheel were hurled
through the wl:*,. rltd altogether the
building was wlrt r, i to such an extent
that the walls i;i ,oiie puts fell in, and the
room above and tIln r,,of were deumolished.
A complete starlencde took place among the
harndl,-who ntumoer about oue hundred and
fifty, and they iushed out of the room in
the wildrst conlusion. 'Happily, no live-
were lost, but it is fully expected that the
result of the casualty will be a three
months' stoppage of neatly all work at the
mill, the machinery of which it is to be
hoped will be brought under some kind of
control before it is put into action again.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THOS. MCKENDRICK,
PL UMBER AND GAS FITTER,

625 ............ Magazine Street.... -.:._...625
Above Josephine.

Dealer in PLUMBING and GAS-FITTING materials,
CHANDELIERS. BRACEETS, etc.

Agent for the celebrated
AMERICAN RUBBER PAINT,

Beautifal, Durable, Economical and Waterproof, ready
for Immediate Use. Try It once.

ALSO:
NEW BEAUTY ELEVATED OVEN RANGE

PARAGON RANGE, HEARTT AND HOME,
OLIVE BRANCH and WIDE AWAKE

COOKING STOVES, for wood or ooal.
rOUSE FUR.vI8HING GOODS.
Prompt attention and Low P lee. oc0S 3m

NICHOLAs i. ROKY. JOHN H. O'CONNOR.

HOEY & O'CONNOR,
Real Estate and General Auctioneers,

Office No. 25 Commercial Place.

Personal attention given to the sale or purchase,
either by auction or at private eatsle, of city or country
real ostate, stocks. scrlpt. etc.. the negotiation of mort.
gages, and out-door sales of any description.

Their records and plans resulting from an extensive
busietes experience of over twenty years, Justify them
in the confidence of their ability to attend promptly
and efficiently to say hnusinees entruated to them.

clO tlm

RMB. F. R:. HARDON,

29............. Chartree Street .............
Between Canal and Customhouse Streets,

NEW ORLIAN7S

- OPENINO -

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13, b175,_.-

Fall and Winter Styies of Millinery.
0olO lm

SUI GENERIS.

PALMAM Utit I RA

MASON HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED'O '.UNAPPRO ACHED
In eapsar aud esoeueon by any eter. Awards

THIllIDTIIITUlA S
AND DIPOML OF ON200 AT

VIENNA,1873; PARIS, 1867.
OH Amnertean Orass ever awarded any mnailONL Burop, or which present rch a•rt
nary semuseo s to eomemnaad a wide sl there.
Ill/VO •s bInLW pinI--u at Ind-e.

tin. Outot hunuired. there have not been sai
all where sy other organs have been proterred.
D dT a De& by Eminent )lscisne. in both

huhmls rrr to ho unrivaled. ese
EtiortAL C All.with opilnons of me

than One Thousand sent free). tr
ImI•T on avin a sron & ramtn. Do not

lusON loN fbirtlin nf teroOr orons, end fot r La
remNa jle tLy ai r d to Well BeosL Oe.

Adams meet. lw ils new

Elotgere a ahrohr C ses of In 4leine.
PIANO-HARP CABINET OSi t-
qclain e ombanaiEon of these oinia r olrEASY PAY. ETS. mOly.orqse:•,

BIR LUU G ulr free. &ddre eALtON
L.y ORO. 5. . 7•, n51 Tremnlt ctre B olt

TON: "i Union 5Cr:ore, hEW Y()flB; or o•I t
LCst . CUICAkO.

1 _ _ jy_1.._'est y _..1 . .

OUR GRAHAM BISCUITS,

50 HYGIENIC DVRISG THE SUMMER MONTHS.

cun bhe bd from the Plnclpal Grocers. and at our

Depot, CORNER COMMON AND TCHOOPITOULAS
STREETS.

BALUMGARDEN & LANGLES,

Proprietors Commercial Bakery,

leS) 13 ly I% 5.5. 7. (5 7, ca Pd 9 Tr'lancr Bnultdng..

p &. .URRAY,

Cistern Mraker,

191.-.. Maglazine street .... 191

ulltwece Jeila and St Joneph )I

DlrLV7c S Aw.u:' Ik•- I._ .. %, -:i.

Clstern mraso deto order gand repaired.
All wort worratd. A iot uCl li.
tort rronlti i.llt J cal0• nono maLde
of the beet maisrll and worhma-
shlp, kep: constantly on hand ao:l iccr
ale at pri r' to luit the timte.

INSURANCE.
LOUMSIANA

EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
S 1 HO lIE IVSTITUzIOX,

UNDER THE CONTROL OF OUR LEADING

MERCHANTS AND RBUSINES BIN,

IA4 which offers the following Benette and Advas.

tage:
eo Lereaseu of PRZMI MS.All approvod form of Poliole written which ae

eprel NONFORFe TAmBL by their terms.
Pellet. in favor ad ay beeaslo are EIE -PISfrom the claims of ALL other parties.

B Crledtora dealrnlg insurane pon the ell e of debtors
have PECULIAR ADVOANAGES Im the a P.1et of
ti T Coampny.

The ability of ALWAYS making payment of Pre.Smimme at the Home Oglee of Lhe Uompany. An ad.

o vantage which many who have boee insured in the

onrO•el of Comrpaiee which have or may withdraw

THE LOUISIANA TEUITABLE.
Ssince its organiatlon, hae paid to the families of i

t
e

d pohioy holders a
S QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLAIS ,

Sand we fel should receive the patronege and support

of every pemson who feels any prtdo In a Hiomue Imttlt.

lioc.
Any further Informatlon can be obtaued at the office

of the Company,
f Corner of Carondelt and Oravier Streets.

SAMUEL MArNNING TODD, lPresdent;

WM. II. SCHMIDT, Vice.tiresident;
a. W. OGDEN, Sd Vice President and Manager;

WM. HENDLERSON, Becretary.
DIRECTOlRS:

A. Thomon E. B. Brnigl,
H, nry Abraham, Wm. B. Schmidt,

. David Wallace, John L Adams,
J. B. Camore, Charles Chafs,
B. T. Waleshe, John Hendorsn,
R. W. Ogden, James I. Day,ly E. . Tylr, E. H. FairohUld.

Gee. A. Fodlcck, Henry M. Payne,
J. W. Stons, . B. Newman,E Alex, Marks, John H. Pike,

H. J. Voss, J. B. Lallande.
selt3m

TEUTONIA INSURANCE COMPANY
or

NEW ORLEANS.

Office, No. 35 Camp Street.

Insure Fire, Marine and River Risks at Lowest
Rates.

Assets ........................... 8865,456 80
W. B. SCHMDT. President,m OH. ENGOFELD, Vice Prestent,

GEORGE BTROMEKER, Secretary.

1OA1D 01 Ta8rneTxx
Henry Abraham, S Kats, F RBodr.
W B Somnd•L. J H Keller, B Earshide
N A Baumgarde,J Keller, Lon. Sohneider
19 Chas ngnAfld, Thee Llilenthal. B .M Frank, Louotis Leonhard, Isaa herek.
H R Go.rve 0 H Miller, JM ewarn,
Hy Haler, ' F Riokert Ed Touteir.

_an 75 ly

HIBERNIA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Office, No. 37 Camp Street.

JOHN HENDERSON, President.

P. IRWIN, Vice President.

THOS. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

At an election held on Monday, the 3d inst., the
following named gentlemen were chosen Directors of
this Company to serve for the ensuing year

P. Irwin, John aenderson,
Thoe. Markey, Thomas Klag.R. M. O'Brfien, John G. Nyan,
Thos. Gilmore. W. J Castell,
John T. Gibbons, J. A. Gardner,
William Hart. E. Conery, Jr.

Emile Gauche.
And at a meeting of the Board, held May 10th, JOHN

HENDERSON., Esq., President, and P. IRWIN, Esq.,
Vlce.President, were unanimously re-elected.

The Board declared out of the met profit of the
Company for the past twelve months 10 per sent In.
terest; also 5 per cent dividend on the paid up capital,
and t0 per cent dividend on premiums paid by stock-
holders-said Interest and dividends, under the amend.
ed charter, to be placed to the credit of the stock notes.
Interest and dividends on full paid stock to be paid In
cash at the office of the Company on and after July 15th
next.

THOS. F. BRAGG, Secretary.
New Orleans, May Si, 1875. my23 75 ly

THE FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW ORLEANS.

Office, Corner Camp and Oravier Streets.
INSURES AGAINST FIRE, RIVER AND MARINE.

This Company Is now ready to take Risks agalnest Lose
or Damage by Fire.

I. N. MARKS, Preeident;
T. PRUDHOMME, Vice President;
I. H. IENNERS., Secretary;
JAS. BOYCE, Inspector.

BOAM) OF IDIRECTOM :
Jacob Ale•ander. Leon Bertoll,
John Fitzpatric.k, C. Taylor Gauche,
I. N. Marks. Wsb. Marks,
C. 80orl Wn. 8wa.n
L. H. Wilts, H. Wormauo,
L. B. Cain, H. H. BLorlroet,
Ch

u  
Heonard. A. H. hsaceon.

T. Prudbomme. I. K. Pond,
Otto Thomrau, Gee. Water•r

mhdl 75 Iy

UNDERTAKERS-BUILDERS.-PAINTERS.

F. JOHNSON,

e Undertaker,
205 and 207 .... Magauine Street .... 205 and 2107

New Orleans.
All kinds of Metallio Cases nd Caskee, Roeewood

Mahogany and PLain Cons.
FIno Carrge for hire at ll time.. eclO l

T BOMI O'BRIEN.

S............. MAGOZINE STHRET ............ 4
C orner Delord, New Orlea.

Mtlltc Mathoglny. Black Walnut mad Plain Csoree
always no bhud. B lIes Egmbalmed, or Dilinterred
mud esorfally .hIeppw r at rai lto endd d to ts a lar
un bh the Prprietr.
aaple7Sly ";5 ttItAiIEB TO HIRE.

IEMOVES ALL TKINDS OI BUIRIII-S
OTIee, 1Tl Stile street.

AUllcommunacatlons ehould be addressed to Boe 105,
Iffchhnlic' ad Truders' G chasge, r.onderbt. Charles

Ce•oion order. uncm tlvatt~adad to.__ mhb7• I

G(LASS STAINI:RS
aet-: wa3iow A 5PI'IALTr

m ss 1* ly.

FINANCIAL
NEW ORLEANS SAVING INSTITUTIO,

tIoorporated to 185.

1LS ............ Canal Street ........... 1
INTEREI T PALD ON DEPOSITS,

CRAB. KILSEHAW Te asmi.
L r. OSNEHES, heuldet.

rlmurom.
Dr. W. Newton Met-ewr ! PO.aeree
David Urquhr Gem J. JoeMdas,

Oarl Roba Theme Alle Clarke
Crtia 8n Sohuelder. Lhes. JJ.Led.,
hml. Jamle•e. J. Toes. s0oli s L

sT. PATRICK'S HALL ASSOCIATION

SAVINGS BANK,

37 .............. Camp Street. ..............

Open daily fem 10 A . S 4 r. .. an esata
eveninp from 6 to 8. only to receive depedte.

Deposlta ot ftty (SO) cents and upwards reealved.
Intereet allowed at the rate of six per cent pe

annum. No interest allowed for a peslod Iess then
three months.

On the let of January and the let of Jaly ot eask
year laterest will be caloalated, at the rate el al peT
cent, sad will be paid or placed to the credit oa the
depositor.

Depoeltsa will be paid on demand, as a rle, to United
8tates currency or legal tenders, the Bank res•rvin
the right to demand thirty days' notice of withdrwal.

JOHN IIENDRRSON, PrweldetL
WM. J. CASTELL, Vice Presideut.

J. CONNELLy, C•shier.

Joho lHenderasn . Jame. Ihago.
Patrick Irwin. tDr W. m H erthele.S
1. F il.rwig, (C II. i ojya.
D. Maorarty, Wthilst |tllert
Ih

oam
aa Smith,. Wia J. (:stell.

John Mo(iaty, 'IThouas hLutkey.
John Headetnon, Jr., John T. Olbbuoe.
Johbn O. Ryan. Thom as Olore,
J. B. in PALMtt P. Drl er.
Th

o
Jma a JACKSN. Viea redy,

Emil. Ganad,. Wiriam D illo
Geoasaot 80Cakey, WiaLJ. Rci14.

T e. 0. 
W

illiam COnway,
ccoyl tt S.'Oe.

LOUISIANA SAVINGS BANK AND SANI
DEPOSIT COMPANY,

i 1 C p B Strest,

eCapitaIl.. ......... ................ S m

V. M. PALMR
, 

PrealdtsL
JAnd ForeignS JACKSON. Vice President. .

oDunarone.
ED. COVERT. PRUDERiCK WING,

J. . KELLER. . H. TOMAa,J. B. CHorIDT. AIph. Aa.

ATMNT OF CONDITION, AT 4, Ir
THIEVES and FIRE at iow rate..

Deh ositems ..............................T d upw.....rd reedand Six Per Cent allw4b, payable Jan. let eduly e.apIt aoalai and the character of it. Dire.rs. uM

94...............Canal Street........... ... 04

Savings and General Banking ,Busins.

(A Bank th o Sml Satins a
Banking hours fromS Ytlo o'clock. Every reEoyes.

Domestic and Foreign EXCHANGE Bought and uSil.

Grunewarod Ha:l.
Vr. a n, . . Dunn.
J. H. Gardner. by . o. sPse
J. B. mor ONT

TATEMEOMPOUD INT OET PCONDITID ON, MA 4.POBIT.
- oesournts

Loeane and discount .. resov. ........ .7 74
Stockte bond, to ............................ e.s9• bT
Cash items.. ................................... . 4.0U

- Llahll'lee.- d

a pital stock pital ....................... 1.... 8 0,
Deposit. .IN1 PredenU
OtOer cash lablit...................

apOl V7 l 04'34.77 0t

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK.
(A anLk for Small Savings t

rundwd ald Hall.

M. ENCHANGE ON LONDO A. D ULIA .
Cashie. Pr~bat.

Spbe ial pharter by ot Irelt. tr an tamisn
S XOLp r od eet AIae. _VIN BA

y r vidsoENT

onWelsh and Aeriadrn SLonates, Slabs, da .,

Dep eant of any moullnt retat•ev d. r t
CeerticTae orDrihee Lrued bearin iterest fro

draeodep eit aTle pfro senCt phe dosmaad


